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JUDGMENTS

FOOEU "former owner"

HORACE Philadelphia Nationals,
told, 1b urging on con-

gress to a vigorous Investigation
of the base ball trust,

which Hod avers pinched him out of the
'business. Now, no one doubts that Fogel

was maltreated to some extent, for he
got mixed up In business with the Hon-
orable Murphy of Chicago. Neither does
any friend of the crime deny that the
serpent, syndicate ball, Is feeling its
Bubtlo way into the come, and ought to
be stamped out now before It Is too late.
But we Imagine many may be found who
will go lightly on believing In the es-

teemed Mr. Fogel's dependability to make
the fight that should be made If the cir-

cumstances are as he pictures them.
This is based simply on the fact that,
though Fogel made all sorts of promises
and threats about what ha would do in
the line of exposing Murphy, when the
tlmo for the exposition came Fogel quietly
diverted himself of what connection he
had with the game and stepped down and
out. He left himself, as It were, holding
the sack. Now comes Mr. Fogel averring:
"I can show the committee (In congress)
enough evidenco that organized base ball
today is a trust to convince them of the
necessity for an Investigation." If so,
he ought to do It and stop short of noth-
ing needed to make the case. We are
not prepared to say that organized base

'ball constitutes a trust, but we do be-liv- e,

with a good many other friends of
the game, that there is a community of
Interest at work, which Is a bad thing
for the game and benefits a few selfish
Individuals, those, for Instance-- who seem
to have a common proprietorship lp a
Chicago, 'a Philadelphia, and a Louisville
team. And this ought to bo exposed,
whether by congress or not. Is anbther
matter.

The week saw the last ot the most
unique character base ball ever knew
Chris Von Der Ahe, once "der poss man-
ager" of the famous old, St Louts Browns.
The team made him rich, his generosity
made him poor and ComUkey and .others
saw him through to the ninth inning.
Little can bo said of 'old Chris and his
eccentricities that has not been said many
times, for he has been the most written
about man in the history of the game,
perhaps. He was a man of largo business
Instincts, so far as getting was con-
cerned, but not as to keeping. He was
generous to a fault, his crowning fault,
in fact, and withall he was a cheery,
likeable fellow. He with Comlskey's aid
put St. Louis on the base ball map, and
it has never quite occupied the same place
ilnce the star of his ascendency waned.
Peace to his ashes.

If we were In Manager Arbogast's place
we would practice up on the art of taking
pitchers out of the box when it Is per-
fectly apparent they have nothing. Some
fine work in this important department
of a manager's duty Friday would easily
have saved a crushing defeat. Robinson
was left In until four runs were made
off him, 'then Peters sent to his relief.
Peters showed In the first three balls he
pitched he was not there. Tet he was
not pulled till five runs were made off
him. Then the game was gone and Qlav-enlc- h,

who pitched gilt-edge- d ball, substi-
tuted. With a regiment of young huskies
rusting for want of work, why take
chances on any pitcher at such a timet
Chance, McOraw, Connie Mack always
have been strong for jerking the
mau the minute the white sign appeared.
They are safe leaders to follow.

Up to this writing Hal Chase has not
reported for duty to the White Sox, which
suggests the exact reason why he was
swapped for Borton and Zelder, aside
from the faot that Intrinsically Borton
and Zelder are worth more than he. The
New York World gives the Inside of a
dispute Chance and Chase had in Ber-
muda when Chance informed Chase, who
started In to do as he pleased as he al-

ways bad done that he was not better
than any other player and would observe
the rules or go. Stars can't stand that
sort ol! talk and that is one reason why
lome stars hinder more than help.

Washington Is again disappointing the
high hopes it aroused. Its pitchers must
be in a bad way when Griffith picks up
such has-been- s as Nick Altrock and Mul-ll-n

to put In. Johnson seems to be the
only slabman able to win constantly. The
team ought to be able to regain some of
its lost ground It Its pitchers come back.
But It looks more and more like another
Athletio year.

Omaha is still up there fighting for the
flag and, we think, will keep it up to the
last It did handsomely In winning four
of the six gamea played on Its last tour
abroad, although up to date. It has drop-
ped three of the four played on this long
speed at home. Its defeats have been
due chiefly to weakness In the box. But
To predict marked Improvement there.

Columbus la wishing, as "well it may,
that It never let go of Bunk Cosgalton
and Western league fans are wondering
Thy It erer did.
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POOR ATTENDANCE AT GAMES

Local Flayers a Little Discouraged
with Response of Fans.

SOME LIVE BOUTS SCHEDULED

Todny Will Be n Busy One on Local
Snndlots nnd Several Good

Donlile-llcnde- rs Will
Be I'Inyed.

lly FRANK QUIGLEY.
It ic beyond conception why the base

ball bugs won't turn out to seo a cou-pi- e

of nifty class "A" teams play. Only
about four hundred fans and fanettes
decorated Rourke park last Sunday when
the Alamltos and the Storz Triumphs
clashed. When the All Nations were
here the first crowd that greeted thorn
aggregated around the 2,800 mark and
their next offense netted them a con-
gregation of 3,300 that contributed many
nicks to help fill their lunch baskets.
The local amateur teams can deliver the
goods and thoy have already amply
demonstrated that fact to the satisfac-
tion of all concerned. There Is always
an Incentive of some description to
make them spill out the best they have
got .

Annie Acroai the Hlver.
The Ancient Order of United Woodmen

aggregation will wander across the Muz-zo- o

and anchor at Athletic park this
afternoon, where they will battle with
the strong Council Bluffs Merchants.
Peterson or Probst will work for the
Merchants and Holland or Cass for the
Ancient Order of United Workmen. The
lineup:

A. O.. U. W. MERCHANTS.
1W. Qulgley.j..... First DennlBon
welch. .... . ... A. . Second Wahl
McCreary Third Phillips
Steplian t. .Short.:.., McLean
Mongersn.....ii.-Ieft....- . Scanlori
King,.....'.'. Center, i. Goff
IDalley... Right..; Robinson
Coo.k.., i. catch'. s. puff
Holland.'. pitch Peterson
Caw, pitch. ...... ....... Probst

JTtto Hnlr-ltalic-

A palr.tof hair-raiser- s, jire on the bill
of 'fare for Fort Omaha this afternoon.
The' first deb'at.e will be between the
Advos. and the Townsends, and the last
jangle, Storz Triumphs against - the
mighty Alamltos, To date the Advos
have t failed' to drop, a mix. and they don. t
Intend to let the "Gunners slip anything
over on tHem. McGuIre'wIll hoist' them
for the Townsends, while Baker, the
speed merchant, wilt be on the mound
for the food representatives.. The Alamltos
have signed a new gent tagged Ver
non, He will work against the heavy- -
hitting suds dudes. Ho is a youngster
with every requislto to step to the head
of the class. If he don't get coldfeetlus
the Alamltos will make the brewery
chaps step some. Oieson, Kelly or Alder-
man will be on the slab for the dark
brown taste lads.

Lineup, second game:
ALAMITOS. STORZ.

Vanous..., First .....Drumtny
Hall Second Graham
McAndrews Short ......... Daughorty
Mlnlkus Third Durkeo
Dougherty Left Hachten
Murray Center Falconer
Front...... Right Welch
Cavanaugh Gatch ..Orelghton
Vernon --...Pitch Kelly
Morearty..- .- Pitch meson
Adams .. Pitch Alderman Is

Tito Gomes at Lmm Park.
On the turf at Luxus park a couple of

classy duels Will be pulled off today.
The first argument will be Chris Lycks
against Ramblers and the second wrangle
Luxus against Council Bluffs Imperials.
So for the Council Bluffs boys have been
playing excellent ball, but as they have
ml&ed with nearly all class B teams it Is
hard to Judge their ability. After today's
row it will be easier to say what they are,
pyck or Bogatts will be on the firing
line for the Luxus and Gulnnee or Kar-bows- kl

will shoot 'ora over the orockery
for the Imperials. Lineup, first game;

CHRIS LYCKS. RAMBLERS.'
Wilcox ..... First Anderson
Peterson Second .Gay
Lyctc Third MoCormlcft
Westbrook. ...... ..Short lianagan
Shields Left Honack
Ring , Center ......Bruce
McCarthy....- - Right Strahley
Hpellman Catch ., Sunnlo
Westergard Pitch Carter
Rogue .Pitch Mortlnson

Ltnup, second gamo:
LUXUS. . IMPBRIAI.A.

Haohten.....T..... First .., Bwlngwood
Rapp ......Second Wolcott
Tracey.. ..,.,..,.. Third. ........Deyo
Penny Short .. .Young
Fox Left Rico
Smith Center Colburn
Denny.-- .. s.... Right ..Williams
Danze '. Catoh ...Gillespie
Dyck Pitch Gulnnee
Bogatts Pitch ... KarbowsU

Another Tussle,
At the remodeled Armour park, which

Is located on Fortieth and Q streets.
South Omaha, Uje O. D. Klpllngers and
the Armours will tie up at about 3 bell.
The South Omaha lads expect a hard
battle and have bolstered then team up
so thoy can down the weed merchants.
The cigar boys say they will be able to
smoke hams after today's battle. They
have got bushels of confidence, coupled
with ui xf Mlest biLM hall elnb. Unwra.

ARMOURS. KIPLTNOERfl.
I Ryan. First Gulnane
'Jelen.. ............. Second .......... Nelson
Corcoran......., Third Plats
Hlatt . ... Short MeGrath
McQthuJi .... Left ..... Belhnant
Qravfs Center Oladen
imu-t- t Right . . Moran
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in Advance and Saving Trouble
OH ,t SHOULD

x WANT To

rwo r
What

This Team Has

Top Row. Left Right Assistant Coach Stewart. Knlffen, Kendall, Everhard, Nelson, G'ar.uh
nan, Johnson, Captain Reman, Frailer, Urquhart

BASE BALL. TEAM.

durness Pitch Rathko
Mason Pitch Moran

' Some Other Games.
Theamous Orkin Bros.' tribe will rid

the cushions to Plattsmouth, Nob., today,
Where they will endeavor to mop up with
thu' village base ball manipulators. Their
manager, a Mr. Weiss, 'is all togged out
with that stuff and under
Ills the salesmen ought to
travel at a merry clip.

On tho' base ball firmament at Dletz
park the Moose club will hook up with
the California Athletics. Bud Lawler will
wiggle 'em for the Moosers.

Crowns will slide over the
rails to Greenwood, Neb., to deliver their
wares today. Greenwood has mustered
together a galaxy of stars that are ca-
pable of shining real bright. Of course
they will have to shine In order whip
the Omaha boys. Bell will In all

sling 'cm for the Omaha gang.
Next Saturday tho Phar-

macy Bquad will back up against the
Fred Krug Brewing company bunch at
Twenty-fourt- h and Vinton streets. When
Bell and Maine worked for the Brode
gaard Crowns against the Hollys last
season the Hollys sure rang the Bell and
sank the Maine, for they tallied

runs.
George still continues to

soak the old pill like a real veteran.
The Sol Phils will take a trip to Avoca

and play the home team. Both teams
are playing good ball, so a fast game

looked for. Sullivan will be on tho
mound for the Sol Phils.

At 1:30 thn first fuss of a double-deck- er

will be rolled out the platter at Flor-
ence park. It will be between the

and the Florence Athletics.
Immediately after this row has en-

tered history, the Overlands and the
Sherman Avenue Merchants will dance
for nine sets.

At Rlverview park the Emll Hanscns
and the Kennedy and outfit
will put on a nine-ac- t show.

The Dundee Woolen Mills' children will
tall up the tracks to Blair, Neb., where
they will endeavor to to
the burg mushroom wlelders Just how
the grand old game should be played.

Diamond Dnit.
Tenn., wss Charlie Gibson's
He Is going good there.

On Juno 22, the Storz Triumphs willplay the Jabez Coss outfit at Florencepane.
Down at Papllllon, Neb., the Wag-ma-

will clash with the village cut-up- s

there.
Those Advos are. the real consistentgamo grabbers. So far they have hooked

them all.
Roasts are pretty high, but Manager

Danze is real liberal handing them out
to his pets.

Quite a few of the gnngs will do their
utmost to grab tho plumes In foreign
teirltory today.

Captain Bonson Is around
the woods for players for his proposed
trio to th coast.

Now Gurness of the Armours Is on
the right track, keep your glims on hjm
for the air-tic- ht stuff.

There are new thrra Rambler teams,
one In South Omaha, one in Onviba nnd
one In Council Bluffs.

Since Nolan, of tho Telephone troupe,
slipped b.vck to Omaha ho Is roaklraj
good with a vengeance.

Jaroea KUr. formerly with to Jafcrx
Crora team, is now holding down the hot
corner for Ashland. Neb.

The Stars Triumphs hare tried thrrralready this season and none
of them have nroved

Tto Jabex Oral j team wtn louroer to
SUeaouTl Valley, !- -. today and mix with
the Strang located there.

Ba ImnrraalT bes been the work of
the Adroa this season that all criticsare smsifrmrus in dadhxtlng that ths
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contingent

team will make a record for continuous
victories.

When the Luxus team ushered the O.
D. Kiplingers to Camp Defeat, there was
sure spasms of lor In their camp.

Grossman Is leading tho hltsmlths for
the Jabez Cross contrrecatlon and oedy
Gtllham Is trotting In second place.

That A. O. V. W. team of South Omaha
looks pretty sweet. Last Bunday they
trimmed tne rant Armour aggregation,

It was the Omaha National Bank that
licked the City National crowd to the
tune or 16 to l. a peguiar uryan vic
tory.

Aside from the terrlflo hitting of Harry
Welch, the Storz Triumphs have noth-
ing that puts the Jabez Cross bunch In
the shade.

The Ancient Order of United Workmen
team Is looking for an game
for July 4. Address F. tlulgloy, Barker
block, or telephone Douglun 100.

The Townsends have changed their
lineup. Here It Is: Adams, catcher; ro

nnd Parish, pitchers. Krlgler, first;
Coady, second; Kane, short: Saup, third;
Russum, Kemp and McGowan, outfield-er- a.

Manager Mullen has also got a
dark horse from Kansas City which he
might spring on the Storz Triumphs.

Nolan Willing to
Let Ritchie Meet

Paokey MoFarland
NEW YORK, June 7. Bill Nolan, mana-

ger of Willie Ritchie, says that he's more
than willing to let WIIUo meet Packey
McFarland. Says Nolan:" "Ritchie will
agree to let McFarland come In at 1S3

pounds ringside, a figure never before al-

lowed by a champion to a contender.
But we want to show that wo are fair
and that we can beat him.

"Packey claims that he taught Willie
all the fine points of the game during
their two months' association, Ritchie
always has felt that he Is Packey's mas
tcr. He wants to prove it to Packey,
who never taught him anything."

Nolan is a little, off when he says no
champion ever allowed a contender to
come In at 13S pounds ringside. Frank
Erne did better than that; he let Joe
Gans come In at 135 pounds at 10 o'clock
In the morning. Kid Lavlgne, American
champion, fought Dick Burge of England,
letting him come in'at a weight over 1(0
pounds, and that was a genuine fight for
thi world's lightweight championship so
far as Lavlgne was concerned. Laylgne
was a lightweight. Burge was
to have made weight, but when Lavlgne
arrived in England refused to consider
anything less than 140 pounds and finally
did not weigh In at all. The club offered
to let the match gc on without billing It
as a world's championship, as a matter
of fair play to Lavlgne, who would not
in that case lose his right to be called
lightweight champion of America. La
vlgne refused this and Insisted that the
match should be for the world's cham-
pionship, Burge being the recognized
champion of England

After beating Erne, Gans risked his
title noveral times', allbwlng his opponent
to weigh more than 133 ppunds, and even
fought Joe Wolcott, welter champion, at
US pounds. Only three champions have
insisted upon the ringside mark.
Nelson, Wolgost and Rltphle.

As McFarland has announced his wlll-Ingne- ns

to meet Ritchie at any time at
) IS pounds, or at 133 weighing In four
hours before ring time, nothing Is left
but for tho two to get together and put
their flits to paper.

Sima Fudeaivsy.
j Frank Baker, who should know, says
Falkenberg has a better fadeaway than
Christy MathewBon.

Drawn

I Kmonn or But
VOU CAN'T TGLvJ

HAPPEN

HUSKERS TO ENTER OLYMPICS

Five of Nebraska's Former Stars
Will Compete in Chicago Meet

FOOT BALL TOURNAMENT HELD

Howard, Formerly with Local Illjjli
School, Gets First Place In Pnnt-ln- n

Tirol ve Co-e- ds Arc
Awarded Letters,

DY JAMES K. IiAWItENCIC.
LINCOLN, Juno

the regular term for the University of
Nebraska closes next week, athletics at
the Cornhuskor Institution will contlnuo
to receive some attention until the Amur.
lean Olymplo games aro held in Chicago
tne last of tho month and tho first of
July.

Several stars and noun!.
bly a couple of this year's team will par
ticipate In the games under the colors of
tho university. Assistant Coach Reed,
who has few equals In the west in the
sprints, will enter the 330 nnd the 440-ya-

dashes and mar poHslbly run In the 100--
yard dash. Louie Anderson, tho only Ne
braska representative In the Olympics at
Stockholm last year, will go In for the
distance runs and as he has been train-
ing for the last few months, he Is al-
ready In excellent shape.

"Cub" Myers, who is perhaps the best
athlete In the school, will un-

doubtedly go to Chicago for the games.
Myers will enter the "all-aroun- com-
petition class and his ability with tho
weights and Jumps would make , him a
dangerous competitor for any man.

These three for certain will take part
in the games and It Is more than likely
that Ganz, the star lightweight wrestler
of tho university, will alio enter. The
wrestling events are scheduled first on
the program. Before the tlmo limit ex-
pires it Is likely that the Cornhueker list
will be enlarged.

Spring Foot Ball Contests.
Stlehm wound up In the spring foot ball

practice this week with a tournament be-
tween the members of tho squad for a
series of prizes offered by an uthletlc
goods firm.

Warren" Howard, tho old Omaha High
school star, maintained his reputation as
the best punter In tho university by tak-
ing first in this event Howard's bos;
punt went 173 feet 4 inches, or a little
better than fifty-fiv- e yards. Appol

Icose behind him with a boot of
168 feet.

In the drop kick, Hugg, a freshman
from the Lincoln High school, and
Howard tied, and In the toss off Hugg
won. Bob Thompson, also another star
of the Omaha High school, won the foot
ball throw with a heave of 1GJ feet and
six inches. Rutherford, the Bcatrlco High
school player, of whom so much Is ex-
pected next fall, took third In the punt
and second In the throw. Myers, Mapes
and Hawkins tied for third In the drop
kick.

The old system of grading was used In
each of the kicks and In the drop trials
were allowed from three poaltlans.

Most of tho foot ball playsni wIB spend
the summer on tha fans, working uy a
little brawn. Pordy will ga to Ms home
In Beatrice. Mapes will g to ICarfoIk
for the summer. The call for practise
wlD be early mads next fall, but, as a
result of spring practice. BUebm Is al

for The Bee by
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Being Defeated

Sush, Lower Row Quarnbtrg.iBrerv

ready threo weeks ahead of the game-ra- s

compared with last year.
An event which aroused mors than

usual Interest was the awarding of let
ters this week to twelve co-ed- s, who hod
completed the requirements In the phy-
sical education department.

Qualifications for the letters were brtsed
upon a grade of 13 In the physical educa-
tion department; a place on either tho
basket ball or base ball teams and a first.
second or third In ono event of tho track
meet. This Is the first year university
co-e- hoso been awarded letters.

The following co-c- received them:
Edith Brown, Mildred Butler, Marie
Clark, Edna Froyd, Amy Garner, Camilla
Lcyda, Lucllo Lcyda, Edith Miller, Lottie
Savage, Edith Shnnk, Ruth Sheldon and
Ethel Johnson.

Sheridan, Although
Wealthy, Sticks to

His Umpiring Job
NEW YORK, June 7. The call ot the

game Is too strong for Jack Sheridan,
the dean ot ol) umpires. Usually when
a fellow has loaded up his sock for a
rainy day and employed umpiring as tho
means for filling It, he's glad to step
down and out of the game forever.
Every base ball fan knows that grey
hairs go with the arbiter's Job, and
they aro no pretty things to havo
around. But Bhcrldan Is an exception to
the usual run of umpires. He likes the
game and the excitement that la af-
forded one who Is there to call the good
nnd the bad ones.

Sheridan has been an umpire for
something like twenty-fiv- e years. There
will be very few to survive such a pe-

riod. Sheridan's eye Is as good as ever,
and every player knows that It was
seldom that the old official was ever In-

vited to visit an oculist. Sheridan pulled
very few bad ones. The worst mistake
he ever made was when he was offered
tho franchise of the Washington club for
312,000 by his friend Ban Johnson and re-
fused It. Many a deep sigh he has
drawn since the value of the club
went up to Somewhere around the 200,000
mark. But the best make mistakes, and
as a futurist Jack proved himself a fine
umpire.

Sheridan Is Independently wealthy. Be-
sides putting off coupons he draws a
yearly salary from, tho American league
which was wished on him when he with,
drew from base ball, ne gets no more
when he takes up the indicator, once In
a while, to fill In. He goes back to
work because he likes tha Job. And thePlayers are glad when he la around.
The worst they ever get is an even
break. It's pretty nice to have praises
sung when age creeps up, and any nicething that's said about Jack Sheridan
is never out of place. He was a capa-
ble, honest, clear-eye- d official at alltimes and the base ball world Is theloser when ho's out of it

Sheridan makes his home on tho coast,but is now on his way to pay a visitto his old friend. Ban Johnson. In Chicago.

CutleKlaa for Comlskvy.
Bob Whitney, captain of the Peansrl.yanla State university team, wtn reportto the Chicago White Sox for a trialshortly. He Is a pitcher, a big fellow,standing tlx feet and weighing oleas to

200 pounds,

"Bud" Fisher

GOLF BALLS WERE BLlNDINb

Contents of ftyheres Damaged Eye
ight of Ciuriou Investigators.

WANTED TO TASTE LIQUID

Two YenngMn Drink Fluid In
Robber Mlaatln nnd Arc Token

to HoipMnl tor Treat-
ment.

NEW YORK, Juno 7 It Is rather v
sad state of affairs when curiosity be-
comes so lutniise that a person will risk
serious Injury to satisfy It Not long
slnco several persons were blinded tem-
porarily and their sight materially dam-
aged through being unable to resist th
temptation to Bee what was Inside of n
golf ball. They pried open tho harij
cover, and on one occasion the tightly
wound rubber hands gave nn cxplosivn
effeot which blinded one man, whllo In
another Instance the liquid Inside squirted
Into tho eyes of tho curious man nnd
wrought hnvoo with his sight. Despite
this fact, two or throo other Instance
enme to light recently, one' of where i
ourlous boy put a ball Into a vlco wl
dire results. The rcpotltlon of this fool:
hardiness caused the tTnlted States Oot
association to issue a warning to th
several hundred clubs In Its membershlt
ngnlnst such practices.

The latest nnd psrhaps the most astorf-Ishln- g
story comes from Wilmington,

Del., where two youngsters manaffed to
get a ball open without Its exploding and
drank the liquid Inside "to see how ft
tasted." In both Instances tho victim
were rushed to a hospital and their lives
saved through the prompt uso of a stom-
ach pump. It Is said that symptoms of
arsenic poisoning wore found In each
case.

Scientific examination,
A scientific examination, of a number

of English golf balls of well known, make
show that they will not cause serious ao
cldenta. In the case of the English balls
the liquid In tho core might cause some
slight Inflammation if It entered the eye.
The results of tho .examination, which
was made by Mr. E. F. Harrison. th
analyst, are as follows:

1. A favorite half-crow- n ball. In thecenter was a small, rubber hag containIng hulf an ounce of a thick cream whichconsisted principally of soup. The amount
of alkali present was not much greater
than Is found In a rather alkaline eoap.

S. A popular half-crow- n "floater." intho center wan rather over an eighth of
. - u. utu iuum vl imyi con-sistency containing Li per cent of soda,

nreHtint In ttiA riirKnr.,t . .i iw
caustic form.

s. A half-crow- n ball sold as a "Watercoro boll. In the center was a quarter
of an ounce of plain water.

. j. two-smili- onn, new brand. Itcontained over half an ounce of a paste
of similar composition to thut In No. L

about half an ounce of soapy paste witha negligible quantity ot alkali.
Fire other balls, three priced at half

a crown, one at two shllltnara a.nif nm
at smaller price, wero solid through
out.

None of the balls contained any acid
or fine chloride, as Is the case in some
American balls. When the bag con-
taining tho paste waa opened the past
spurted out with considerable force.
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